
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OPPICE 

In re Application of: FISHER, Montgomery K. 
Application Number: 091916,834 

Art Unit: 3677 
Examiner: Victor Sakran 

Amendment Under 37 C.F.R. 5 1.111 

24 September 2002 

Assistant Commissioner for Patents 
Washington DC 20131 

Dear Sir: 

In response to the Office Action dated 25 June 2002, the Applicant hereby 

amends the Application, explains the basis for patentability, and requests reconsideration 

of the application. 

Under 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(c)(l), please rewrite claim 1 as shown at Tab 1. A 

version of the rewritten claim marked up to show all changes relative to the previous 

version of the claim is attached at Tab 2; the changes are shown by cross-out for deleted 

matter and double underlining f a  added matter. 

The grounds for rejection set out in the Office Action are addressed below: 

Claim 1: 35 U.S.C. 5 112, Second Paragraph 

This rejection has been addressed by the amendment of claim 1 referred to above. 

Accordingly, it is respectfully requested that the rejection under 5 112, second paragraph, 

of claim 1 be withdrawn. 



Claims 1 & 5-8: 35 U.S.C. 3i 103(a) 

The Application covers a double-helical process for lacing. The Office (7 6) states 

that "Schopbach discloses the general combination claimed of a lacing device in which the 

path followed by said lace defines a double twist (helix)," citing Figure 1 and specified text 

from that patent. Schopbach's Figure 1 shows a corset in which the lacing conforms to 

Applicant's double-helical process. The Office (7 8) also included "prior art made of 

record and not relied on," of which Hzcks and Chisholm include drawings (Hicks Figs. 1 & 

2, Chisholm Fig. 1) in which a portion of the lacing conforms to Applicant's double- 

helical process. Applicant acknowledges that prior art that teaches or discloses the 

advantages of double-helical lacing for a use analogous to shoe lacing, such as corset or 

glove lacing, would render obvious a double-helical lacing process for shoes. However, 

the objectives of the patents cited by the Office have nothing whatever to do with the 

manner of lacing, and none describes or even mentions the manner of lacing in the 

specification or claims. It is a long<stablished principle that 

prior patents are part of the prior art only by what they disclose on their 

face; that prior accidental production of the same thing, where the 

character and function were not recognized until the invention of the later 

patent, does not effect anticipation; and that anticipation is not disclosed by 

a drawing which only incidentally shows a similar arrangement of parts, 

where such arrangement is not essential to the first invention, and was not 

itself adopted and used to perform the function which it performs in the 

second invention, and where the first patent contains no suggestion of the 

way in which the result sought is accomplished by the second inventor. 

Fultm Co. v. Bishop €8 Babcock Co., 284 F. 774, 777 (6" Cit. 1922) (citations omitted). 

The text from Schopbach specified by the Office addresses the manner of weaving the 

invention's "lacing-hole strip" (page 1, column 2, lines 64-91), and the use of the 
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invention for lacing holes located "at any part of or place . . . where such lacing holes are 

required" (page 2, column 2, lines 5044). The text of Schopbach mentions the use of 

lacing strings only in the context of explaining the function of that patent's objective, 

which is "to provide lacing holes for the back lacings of the corset without the 

employment of metallic eyelets for the said lacing holes." Neither that text nor any other 

text in the specification or claims says anything about how the lacing is performed, for the 

obvious reason that the lacing process is irrelevant to the function of the disclosed 

invention. The same is true of Hicks and Chisholm. 

In a situation analogous to this one, the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals 

reversed the rejection of an application for obviousness: 

We are aware, of course, that a claimed invention may be anticipated or 

rendered obvious by a drawing in a reference, whether the drawing 

disclosure be accidental or intentional. But, as the solicitor correctly states, 

a drawing is available as a reference for all that it teaches a person of 

ordinary skill in the art. The drawing here . . . simply would not, in our 

view, teach or suggest the claimed invention to those who had never seen 

appellants' disclosure. . . . We are further stayed from a holding of 

obviousness when, as here, the drawing occun in a reference in no way 

directed toward the problem involved, and the drawing must be viewed in a 

teaching vacuum so far as the invention before us is concerned. 

In re Meng, 492 F.2d 843, 847448, 181 U.S.P.Q. 94 (1974) (citation omitted). Nothing 

in Schopbach or the other references teaches or discloses anything about double-helical 

lacing, because those patents are "in no way directed toward the problem involved" in the 

lacing process. Nothing in the prior art attempts to solve the problems inherent in lacing 

ordinary shoes or boots, using ordinary laces. As noted in the Application, the prior art 

efforts to facilitate lacing have all involved custom-made laces andlor shoes. 



Nothing in Schopbach, Hicks, Chisholm, the other references cited by the Ofice, or 

any reference or source within Applicant's knowledge (after extensive research), supports 

a conclusion that shoes, corsets, gloves, or anything else have ever been intentionally 

laced so that all or part of the lacing followed a double-helical path. Only once has 

Applicant obsenred someone with a shoe laced with a doublehelical process, and only 

one of the person's shoes was sdaced, the other laced by a variety of processes: in 

response to Applicant's query, that person stated that she had paid no attention to how 

she laced either shoe, and the doubl+helical lacing was, like her other shoe's mishmash 

lacing, a result of randomness. 

As a practical matter, if one is illustrating a laced item, and if the manner of lacing 

is irrelevant to the content of the illustration, the illustrator will predictably pay less 

attention to that portion of the illustration. It is therefore easy to comprehend how 

illustrators came to draw such a variety of lacings, as exemplified in Schopbach, Hzcks, and 

Chisholm. From a simple drafting perspective, it is easier to draw double-helical lacing 

than lacing by the most common "basic crisscross lacing process" described in the 

Application and illustrated in the Application's Figure 1. A feature in a patent drawing 

resulting from drafting practice, having no relevance to and conveying no information 

about the subject invention, does not disclose that feature for purposes of assessing prior 

an. See In re Kldn, 987 F.2d 1569, 1573, 26 U.S.P.Q.2d 1133 (Fed. Cir. 1993). This 

pdnt is well-illustrated by comparhg the informal drawings Figures 1 and 5 that 

accompanied the application (091121,722) that resulted in Curer patent 6,282,817, with 

the formal drawings Figures 1 and 5 for that patent. (A copy of Curer application 

091821,815, which is a continuation of and identical to 09/121,722, is attached at Tab 3; 

a copy of patent 6,282,817 is attached at Tab4.) The informal Curet drawings showed 

lacing that followed a doubl+helical pattern for a portion of the lacing path, hut there 

was no mention of the lacing process in the specification or claims. The lacing process 

was not mentioned because the manner of lacing was itrelevant ro the apparatus disclosed 



in that application-just as the manner of lacing was irrelevant in all of the references 

cited by the Office concerning this Application. The lacing process illustrated in the 

informal drawings Figures 1 and 5 was an inadvertent anomaly, of either lacing or 

drafting, not a representation of a feature relevant to that invention. When the formal 

drawings were submitted for the Curet patent, which were accepted by the Office and 

issued with the actual patent, the lacing process shown was the common "basic crisscross 

lacing process" discussed in the Application and illustrated in the Application's Figure 1. 

It is clear from the contents of the file wrapper that the Curet applicant intended no 

change of the scope of his patent application by the change in the drawings, because 

neither the applicant nor the examiner noted the difference in the lacing process shown 

in the drawings. The change in the drawings was reasonably ignored by both the 

applicant and the examiner because the manner of lacing was as irrelevant in Cure as in 

the prior art cited by the Office for this Application. 

It is important when assessing obviousness to consider that the process of the 

Application results in significant advantages over the prior art processes (as described in 

the Application). The Applicant was a graduate student in chemistry who also engaged 

in spelunking, and the boots he wore during the latter activiy (such as illustrated in the 

Application Figures 1620)  often became wet and muddy. When boots and laces are wet 

and muddy, they are very difficult to lace and unlace. The Applicant set out to overcome 

this problem, and the solution to the caver's boot-lacing problem arose from the chemist's 

mental image of the double helical structure of the molecule DNA. There is absolutely 

nothing in the science of DNA, just as there is nothing in the prior art of lacing, that 

suggests the advantages of a double helical process for lacing boots. This is an example of 

pure invention: a combination of utterly unrelated prior art features to solve a problem in 

an unexpected way. In retrospect, it indeed appears to be a simple solution, but as the 

US. Supreme Court has pointed out in this context, "[ilts simplicity should not blind us 

as to its character." Diamond Rubber Co. u. Consotdated Rubber Tire Co., 220 U.S. 428, 



434 (1911); see also In re Mmg, , 492 F.2d 843, 848, 181 U.S.P.Q. 94 (C.C.P.A. 1974) 

(''Of course the invention seems simple, after the fact. But simplicity, particularly in an 

old and crowded art, may argue for rather than against patentability."). The significant 

and unexpected advantages of the Application's double-helical lacing process over all 

other lacing processes rebut the Office's assertion that "the particular use of shoelaces in a 

shoe or the like is considered to be no more than a matter of design choice to one having 

ordinav skill in the art at the time the invention was made." 

Accordingly, it is respectfully requested that the rejection under 9 103(a) of claims 

1 and 5-8  be withdrawn. 

In 7 6, the Office also states that "Blanc teaches the use of a shoe lace device 

comprising shoelaces, wherein said shoelaces defining a double twisting for tying the shoe 

around a foot; see Figure 3, and the entire document." This appears to be mistaken, 

because the lacing shown in Blanc's Figure 3 is simply the "basic crisscross lacing process" 

described in the Application and illustrated in the Application's Figure 1, and the manner 

of lacing the shoe is mentioned nowhere in Blanc's specification or claims. 

Claims 2 4  35 U.S.C. § 103(a) 

The non--obviousness of claims 2-4 relies first upon the validity of claim 1. Once 

claim 1 is recognized as patentable, the patentability of dependent claims 2-4 follows 

because each adds an advantage to the advantages of the process of Claim 1. Claim 2 

adds the advantage that it is more convenient to tie laces that emerge from the lace-holes 

on the same surface of the shoe upper. The advantage added by Claim 3 is explained in 

the Specification of the Application (in the paragraph that carries over from page 14 to 

page 15). The rapid tightening and loosening enabled by the process of Claim 1, as 

explained in the Specification of the Application (in the paragraph that carries over from 

page 13 to page 14 and the following paragraph), is enhanced by employment of a means 
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to prevent the ends of the shoelaces from pulling through the lac+holes during loosening 

of the shoelaces as in Claim 4. 

Conclusion 

The claims, as amended, fully describe a process which, as explained above, is 

patentably distinguished from the cited prior art. If the Office is in disagreement with 

these amendments and arguments, or if other issues arise that may present an obstacle to 

allowance, Applicant would welcome a telephone call to discuss such matters before 

further action is taken. Otherwise, allowance of claims 1-8 is respectfully requested. 

Respectfully submitted, 

12703 Ardennes Avenue 
Rockville MD 20851-1903 

Daytime telephone: 703-292-4987 
E-mail: monte@lukefisher.com 
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Attachments 

Tab 1 Rewritten Claim 1 

Tab 2 Rewritten Claim 1 (marked up to show changes) 

Tab 3 Patent Application Number 091821,815 (continuation of and 
identical to 091121,722) 

Tab 4 Patent Number 6,282,817 





1. (amended) A process for lacing a shoe having a plurality of lace-holes in two 

parallel rows, with a shoelace, in which the path followed by the shoelace describes a 

double helix, comprising the following steps: 

initial insertion of one laceind through the lowest lace-hole in one of the rows of 

lace-holes, entering the upper surface of the lace-hole and emerging on the 

under surface; 

insertion of the other lacexnd through the lowest lace-hole in the other row of 

lace-holes, entering into the under surface of the lace-hole and emerging 

on the upper surface; 

pulling the laceinds until there is no substantial slack in the shoelace between 

the lowest pair of lace-holes and each side of the unlaced shoelace is of 

approximately equal length; 

sequentially, for each of the remaining pairs of lac+holes: 

inserting the lace-end that emerges on the under surface of a lac+hole into 

the under surface of the next higher lace-hole on the opposite side, 

inserting the laceeend that emerges on the upper surface of a lace-hole into 

the upper surface of the next higher lace-hole on the opposite side, 

and 

pulling both lace-ends until there is no substantial slack in the shoelace 

between the lace-holes: and 



finishing when shoelace has been passed through the highest pair of lace-holes 

desired to be laced. 





l . h e d e &  A -process f a s p a  of lac+ 

holes in oyo oarallel rows. with a shoelace. in which the path followed by the shoelaces 

describes a double helix, comorisine the following stem: 

initial insertion of one lace+nd through the lowest lace-hole in one of the rows of 

lace-holes. entering the upver surface of the lace-hole and emereine on the 

under suface; 

-e other l ~ n h t h r o u e ~ l c h f h g q t h e r  ww of 

s. e n t w  the under surface of the be-hole and e m e r a  

on the uooer surface; 

oulline the lace-en& until there is no substantial slack in the shoelace between 

the lowest oair of lace-holes and each side of the unlaced shoelace is& 

a~vroximatelv eaual leneth; 

Jllv. for e z h  c&Lmmw~ D 
. . e a- 

inser nne ' th e lace-end that emerges on the under sutface of a l a c e - h o b  

fhe under surface of the next hieher lace-hole on the oooosite s i d ~  

i n s e m  the laceind that emerges on the uover surface of a lacchole into 

-e next hieher lace-hole on the omosite side, 

and 

oullinv both lace-ends until there is no shsmntial slack in the shoelace 

kaycm the lace-holesi an.d 



e LT ed throu h t e ' t oair of lace-hola 

k e d  to be 1 aced. 





<lo, United States . . 
(12) Patent Application Publication (10) pub. NO.: US 2001/0039747 A1 

Curet (43) Pub. Date: Nov. 15,2001 

(5A) APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR LACING Publlcatlon Classlficatlon 

(76) Invsntor: Willlam D. Cmral, Lake Charles. LA (51) h t .  CI.' ........................... A43C ll100; A43B ZIW 
(US) (52) U.S. CI. ............................................... 36150.1; 361136 

Correspondence Address: 
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP 
BANK OFAMERICA P L A 7 4  SUITE 5200 
600 PEACHTREE STREET, NE 
ATlANTA, GA 30308-2216 WSI 

(21) Appl. No.: 091821,815 

(22) Filed: Mar. 29, 2001 

Related US .  Application Data 

(63) Continuation of application No. 091111,722, filsd on 
Jul. 25, 1998, now Pat. No. 6,282,817. 

(57) ABSTRACT 
 acing apparatus comprising a laoe which may be threaded 
through a plurality of apertures defined by at Least two 
portions of one or more anicles; connecting means for 
connecting the free ends of the lace to onc another, r, that 
when the free md5 of the lace arc connected to onc another, 
the Lace forms a sontiouous loop; and mechanical locLing 

for receiving the lace and rsleambly l o c ~ n g  a< least 
twoponionr of thc la= in proximity to onc another when a1 
lsnst a portion of the lacs h a  &en threaded through th* 

and the frre ends ol the lac* are connected to one 
nnother ~oocwcar incorporating features of this apparatus, 
asweu asmerhodsof releasably lacingtogether two or more 
objects, are also dirlosed. 
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lace has been threaded through the apemres snd tho 
free snds of ths lace are connedcd to one another 

14. Footwear according to claim 13 whcrcin the connen- 
ing means camprises a clamp. 

15. Footwear according to claim 14 wherein the damp is 
comprised of two halves of a hollow, open-ended cylinder. 
each of the two halves being mnneclablo la one another sa 
that. when connected. the halves maw form the hollow 
cylinder, aod wherein the clamp further comprises lace 
retention means for retaining at leist a portion of oath ofthe 
frec end portions of Lhc lace within the hollow cylindcr 

16. Foolwcar accordins to claim 15 whercin the hollow - 
cylinder definer ao inner s u r f a ~ e  and an outer surface. 
wherein the lace retention means o m p r i s e ~  one or more 
spiked flangcs which extend irom the inner surface into the 
space formed by the hollow cylinder 

17. Foolwsar according to claim 16 whersin the c l w p  
further comprises a secoodary flange extending radially 
outwardly from the outer surface of Low cylinder, and 
wherein one of the halves of the hollow cylinder drfines i n  
aperture through which the free ends ot the laco may be 
threaded. 

18. Footwear accordingto claim 16 wherein the mechani- 
cal lockine means comoriscs a wheal lock-lvoo cord fas- - . . 
t m s r .  

19. Footwsar according to claim 18 wherein the lace 
comprises a strand of c1aStic matcna1. 

W .  Footwear according to claim 19 wherein the elastic 
material i s  a synthetic rubber 

21. Foolwear according to claim 13 wherein the locking 
means c o m p r k r  a wheel lock-type cord fastener 

22. Fmtwear according to claim 13 wherein the lace 
cornprism a strand of elastic material. 
U. Footwear according to claim 22 wherein the elastic 

material i s  a synthetic rubber 
24. A method of releasably securing two or more objects 

together, the method comprising: 

a) threading a lace through (1) mechanical locking means 
for receiving Ule lace and ccleasably lockiking at lc-f 
two ponionsofthe lace in proximity coooe another and 
(2) Ihmugh two or more ape nu re^ formed by the 
0bjecB. 

b) connecting fogether fhc free cnd3 of the Lace to form a 
mn,inuaus loop, 

C )  pu1lingupon the threaded lace so as to bring the objects 
into proximity with one aoothor, and 

d) sccvriog tho mechaoical Locking means so as to roleas- 
ably lock the lace portionsin proximity toone another, 
lherebv inhibifine seoaration of the "biecfs. . . 

25 ,\ (>#e$h<xl >:c\>rdtng t,, cla#nt ? I ,  n!~crc . r#  (hc ~ o l q c ' ~ ~  
arc pnn$on\ol l~ . . , iu . r r  and vncrrrnthr m.;hm..'rllo;hlnt: 
,I,.'"* L ""["'." .. \ ' l "~l :.l.n-,)," .."'I i'r*lr,,.r 





(12) United States Patent (10) Patent NO.: US 6,282,817 B1 
C u ~ t  (45) Date of Patent: *Sep. 4,2001 

(54) APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR LACING 3292.M9 ,11967 Elder, lr ................................ 241121 
3264,670 211971 Bengtsr 

(75) loventor: William D. Cum, Lake Charles. LA 1,845,575 1111974 Boden 

(US) 3,965,144 611976 Boden 
4,200,998 511980 Adslms 

(73) Asigoee: W.O.W., Inc., Lake C h a r l e ~  LA (US) 5,<123,M2 * 613991 Mchan 
5,477,593 1211995 h i c k  

( * ) Notice: Thi? patent issved on a cootirued pms- 5,657,557 611997 Hull d 

ecufion application filed under 37 CFR . cited by examiner 
1.53(d), and is subject to the twenty year EurmiM,4ryoo P, Gehman 
pafont term pmvisiom of 35 U.S.C. Arsrrrnn, Exomure,-Iila M. Mohandesi 
154(=)(2). (74) ~ r t o r ~ y .  ~gcnt, or ~irtn-~routman sanders LLP; 

subject to any disclaimer, the term of chis Gmgo'y 

patent is extended or adjusted under 35 (57) ABSTRACT 
U.S.C. 154(b) by 0 days. 

A lacing apparatus i3 provided comprising a lace which 

(21) Appl No.: 09/U1,722 
maybe threaded through a pluralicy or apenures defined by 
at leas, two portions or an article; a connector forcanoecting 

(22) Filed: Jul. 25, 1998 the free ends of tho lace to one another, so that when the free 
endsof the lace are connected to one another, the lace forms 

(51) Int. CI.' A43C a ,~tinuovs loop; and n mechanical locking devicc for 
(52) U.S. CI. 2.1: 241712.5 receiving the lace and releasably locking at lcasf two par- 
(58) Neld of 6150.1, 50.5; lions of the lace in pmximity to one another when at  Least a 

241712.5. 712.6. 712.1 portion of the lase has been lhreadcd through ihs apertures 
and the free a d s  of fhc lase are conncctcd to one another 

(56) ~eferences cited ~ootwear  incorporating features of this apparatus, as well as 

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS methods of releasably lasing together two or more objects, 
are also disclosed. 

652.647 6119W Soderberg .............................. 24fl13 
1,247,398 1111917  anl ley ................................ 241742.1 U Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR LACING 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The onsent invsntion relates to a.,oaratvs and methods . . 
for neaary secu"ng mo or marc ~ b j ~ c l l ,  or portions 
thereat in proximity with one another by employing at least 
one lace which is threaded through two or more apertures 
defined by ,he objects or portions ,hereof. 

BACKGROUND 

Anicler which each emolov a lacine svstem to rclcarablv . . - .  
secure two or more portions of the article in proximity with 
one another have long required that the user tie together the 
free end portions of a lace which has heen Lhrcaded through 
a plurality of cyclets in respective portions of the article. In 
footwear, for example, the lace typically i s  t i n  threaded 
through eyelelr in r~3pectivc halvcs of an uppcr portion of 
,be foorwear, aod the halves aresyoched together by pulling 
uoon the free end oorfions of tho threaded Lace. Once the 
halves have been syncbed together as desired, the user tier 
togelher the free end ponionsof the lace to prevent the upper 
portion halves h r n  spreading apart, thereby sea t i ng  the 
footwear to tho foot. While allmafive contigurationr arc 
koown which do not employ a threaded lace lo rolcaably 
secure two or more portions of an artic1c tomthcr, footw=ar 

Unfortunately, many articles which employ one or more 
laccs for these purposesput the user to rhc inconvenirnce of 
having to tie the free end poonians oc the (breaded lace 
tagelher to mainla," a secure ti, during use of ,he article. 
often, the free end portions bccomo untied inadvcncotly, 
causing the vser inconveoience and creating a potentially 
hazardous condition should the user stm uonn onc of thc . . 
frec end ponions while walking or running. When  time is 
critical, such as for example during athletic competition, the 
burden of retying the loose free end portions of a shoe lace 
can orovc to bc detrimental. Toorevent lace from becomine 
untied during use, multiple roots orten are used lo t,e 
~ogclher the free end portions, whish in turn Further cam- 
plicates the process of unl"ng the free end ponions and 
removing the footwesr when &sired. Moreover, for those 
who lack tho ability or inclination Lo tie and untie the Cree 
end norlions of the lace. footwear which incornorates a lace 
configuration may not be feasible or appealing. 

U.S. Pal. No. 3,296,669 lo Elder, Jr. discloses footwear 
which does not require the urcr to tie the frec ends of a 
shoelace. While the configuration dirloscd thcre hascertain 
advantages over other types of laced founvear, the lasing 
system described requires the urr of fired tabs at the free 
ends of ,he shaelacr to prevent the free ends from being 
pulled through theeyelets whontheshoelace is pulled by the 
user Such tixsd tnbr do no< enable the u y r  to adjust ihr 
length of the shoelace without causing damage to the 
strvcture which retains the lace within the eyelets. The 
disclosed locking device further requires the use; to employ 
sufficient dexterity to align the lace rloog s path formed by 
the locline device and to nr.zs5 the lace in bctwesn nrnnes - . - 
which define the path in order Lo recure the lace in place. 
Thus, a need still erirtr for efficicn, lacing apparaNs 

which does not denend uoan the user to lie and/or un& the 

,817 B1 
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SUMMARY OF 'IME INVENTION 
This inveotioo is deemed to satisfy thir need in a highly 

~rn.,l,,l nn.1 n \.<I \\ ,> I,, onr rm i ,cl,,nln!. ,I,. ,m.rn,,"" 
~ x ~ 1 J c i  Iaclns 3pparaturuhr;h . cmpr~r . ( a )  a i%'r u htth 
O , , )  the ,I,,L~<Ic.I ,I,, ,.LO 8 ~,l,,ral,,! >, ,&I'., ,,C.<l',i,,~, I>! 
81 1,a,, ,=.. I? ,,,n ,!. , >"* ,,, m >,< , ,~,cI ' . ,  ( > )  c. ,un< ..#,,.,I 
n t L u ~ ~ , c ~ .  a c . a ~ l ~ p ) ~ ~ ~ r  :..owecc.~~: the I ~ ~ L L ~ ~ ~ . ; ~ ~ I I . :  1 . t ~ ~  
8.1 l 1 l L  , I ,  IIIIc,. . I  I,,.,, YIIC,, l l l ~  l,,S ',,.I\ . m i  ,I:% I L L  1,' 
.~~nne.t~~:l t , ,nL a n  ),her, the ILL i~m, t c , m t ~ ~ ~ u ~ , u <  1kn,1>; 
and ('1 n.e;l~rr~#crl Ik~:k#n~ nlc.,nr (. g. x unerl  1n:k-!)I% 
c.rd f..lln.il I. r rc . i # r~n i .  cn~ I&.\ AOJ ( ~ l c z \ % h l \  I ,xL#nu 
at Least two portions of the lace in proximity to one another 
when at least a ponion of the lace has been threaded through 
the apenvrcs and thc fret ends of tho lace a n  connected to 
one another n o  articles, portions of which define the 
apenurer through which the lace is threaded, may bc com- 
prised of a wide variety of objects including virtually 
anything which may b. releasably laced togelher Suitable 
non-limiting examples include bags, blou-, skirts, girdle.?, 
footweac medical supporl straps, and the like. Footwear i s  
a paflialarly suitable article, noo-limiting examplss of 
which include one or more shoes, baow, sandals, elc. For 
conveoionco only, the prefemed emhodimonts of this inven- 
tion will be illustrated hereioafter as applied to loolwear. 
Preferably, tho connecting mcans is n clamp, and more 
preferably the clamp comprises two halves of a hollow, 
upen-mded cylinder, each of the huo halves being canneck- 
able to one another so that, when conncctsd. !he halvcr may 
form thc hollow cvlindcr. and whcrcin ihc clam0 fucthcr 

bndary Aangc extending radiallyoutwardly frhm the outer 
svrface of the hollow cylinder for receiviog and retaining an 
unlaced portion of the  continuous loop formed by the Lace, 
and one of ihc halvcs of the hollow cylinder defincs an 
apcnvrc through which the free ends of ,he lace may k 
threaded. 10 this way, a user may acces5 the Cree ends of the 
lace once threaded through the apcrturc a n d a l o r  otherwirc 
remove excess length *om the lace to thereby a'ljust the 
length aC the lace which eEectively forms the conliouous 
loop. 

Another embodiment of this invcnrion provides footwear 
which comprises (a) a ulle; (b)ao uppcr footwsar ponion 
co""e'-ad (0 ,he sole and defining two or more apertur.r; (c )  
a lace which ma" he threaded throueh fhc aoonures: (d) 

Lhc apcrturcs and thc free ends of fhc lace are conncctsd to 
one anorher. 

In vet another embodiment of this invention. a method of 
releasably securing two or more objects logether is pro- 
vided. The method comprises (a) threading a lace through 
(1) mechaoical locking means tor receiviog t h ~  lace and 
nlcasablv lockine at least two oortions of thc lace in 

&ximity with one another, and (d) sesur?ng ths iechanicnl 
IosLing mcans ao as to releasably lock the lace portions in 
proximity to one another, thereby inhibiting separation of 
the ubjectr. 
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The= and other embodiments and features of the inveo- one another about a longitudinal axis represented in moss- 
600 will become still further apparent fmm fhc enruing -tion on FIG. 3 as pivot point P. Halves 30 and 32 may k 
description, appended claims and accompanying drawings, clamped togethor by a snap fit provided by bevelcd fiangcr, 

3 4  and 36 which extend longirudinally along the respcctivc 
BRIEF DESCRlPTlON OF THE DRAWINGS 5 cdgcs of halves 3 0  and 3 2  which are opporifc the hinged 

is a fop view in prnpective of a shoe which conmecfion. clamp 24  further mmpr i~es  lace retention 

incorn a lacing appsrsrus of thi5 invention, 
means in the form of pllrrality of s~*cd flanges 38 which 
extend from an inner surface 40 of ths hollow cylinder 

F l G  Zis aplnnviewof amrnponentpan of the apparatus formed by halves 3 0  and 3 2  iota tho space S within the 
of FIG. 1. lo hollow cylinder. This particular clamp is especially pre- 

PIG. 3 is a crosr-section of the component pan O ~ F I G .  2 ferred because it pmvides the advantage of a streamline 
taken along line 3,3 in FIG. 2. connection ktween the rree ends of ih. lace to preveol hang 

"G. 4 is an clcvated in pcrsp,tive of ,he cornPo. upsbbetwecn the clamp and surrounding material duting us, 
nenl part of PIG. 2. and yet it also provides a s e a r e  connection between (he free 

PIG, a top in persptcfive of a shoe which c n d ~ o f  Ihelan .  Withoutking bound by theory, if isthought 

preferrod lacing of this that the pulling forcc crencd on the lace and transferred 

invention. lherelhmugh typically is less inclined Lo cause lhiscinmp lo 
open inadvenently on account of the linear longitudinal 

FlG. 6 is a plan view of a -rn~onent pa* of the =ppsrafus between ,he lace and the damp. 
of F l O  5. PIGS. 5 7  illustrate another preferred embodiment ofthis 

FIG. 7 is a crosrsection of the component pan of FIG. 6 invention, m i s  d x e n  fmm hat illustrated in 
taken along line 7,7 in FIG. 6. FIGS. 14 in the design and coofigvratioo of clamp 24. As 

l o  each of the above figures, like oumerab are used lo depicted io FIGS. 5-7, half 3 0  of clamp 24 has been 
refer lo like or funaionally like pans among the several modified s a  that u secondary fiange 42 extends out radially 
figures. z5 from an outer surface 41 of ihc hollow cylinder fomcd by 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
halve 30. In addition, half 30 defines ao clongatc apcnurc 44 

INVENTION 
Lhrough which free ends 2222  of lace 20  are visible in FIG. 
6. Flange 42 is a r v c d  in cros5secfion to facilitate thc 

Ar may now be appreciated, this invention enabler par- retention or loop ssgment 2 8  or  lace 20, as seen on FIG. 5. 
tians of one or more articles ta be brought into prodmily jo in this way, loop segment 28 may be iptaioed to prcvsnt it 
with one another and relsa~ably yet sscurely retained in such from dangling lo the rideof rhoe 10, if derired.Alternatively 
position through the use of lace, all without requiring the or io addition, free ends 22.22 may be threaded through 
lying of free ends and without the inconvenience and apenure 44 and cut to adjust the ovarall lenglh of lace 20  lo 
potential hazard presented by dangling frec ends of a lace. thereby codvce the sire of loop semen1 28, reducing the 
The invention rl~oeoablesthe Ulroadod lace to beseared in 35 nced to relainsegment28 and prevenl i t fmmdanghg to  the 
place e5ciently and durably and into the f o m  of a continu- side of rhoe 10. If will nowbc appreciated that the secondary 
"us loop to facilitate the lrsc of thc I an .  Range may take on one of many forms, and such form is no 

~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  now to the drawings, FIGS. 14 Limitation of this invention so long as ihe secondary fiangc 
illuscrate a preferred of chis invention. m ~ .  1 ir ==pabl= of retaining the I=== to ~rev=nt  the loop = m e n <  
illur~rates ooc view of apparatus of this inventioo which has from dangling to the side of the rhoe. 
bcen installed on foamear in the form a 10, It will be apprecialed by those or  ordinary skll in the an 
broken away.As depicted, shoe 10 is comprised or  a soh 12 that the connssting means of this inv.ntion may comprise a 
and an upper fmtwear 14 connected thereto. Upper wide varicly of mcchanical devices, including but no, lim- 
footwear portion 14 includes two fiap ponions 11 and 13, ited to snaps, male-to-female twist locks, hmk-and-loop 
which in turn both include a plurality of eyelets 16  sa that 4s iYpEm3lerial, and the lih-c. Preferably, theconnecting means 
ponions I1 and 13 define a plurality of apertures 18  through comprises a clamp, ss described wiUl pnnialarity abovc. 
which a lace 20  has bocn threaded. Lace 20 has two free ends Thoso of ordinary skill in the a n  will also appreciate that the 
2222 ,"h,.h, ~ l l h  >L&, " < I  ,..,.,,ld. I,. pru\,mr,< lo ,he 1rcr rrl<.,l,.ln mcnn.l < i  , " t i  , " \C" , . . l"  ma\ nc comprl." J 0, , I ' , , <  8 p 8 ,  t " ,  0' I , , h ,  a ur.1c V l r n L I  <'i d o n = \ ,  "on-ItmrLtns ~la lnpl .  i or \\ hrch 
r t  \nl,c Ill, rnd wn:h a a  ;.>nns..lc I I. onr inoch~r  ny 1ncI.1de .nap>.lam ~k..\lrrp~.andthc 1.kc 1 l . w r ~ ~ r .  In, 1h;c 
rortorrl#ue IIIC~I., 188 1 1 t ~  f.1~!1\ o i , ~  I>I?-!#L il.ar8p24. 118~r~cq ~:ICIIII I I I  i ~ c . ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i c r a I ~ I )  u , < # # & > ~ # Y ~  I \~~.1r8.lar) 11,1.<c 1\ lace 20 io ,he form OF a mntiouous iop. Lace zo dc5cribed in detail above. 
a150 is lhreaded throueh mcchanical lockine msans in the Fnrrhcrmore, those of ordioan. skill in Lhs art now will 
form of a wheel lock-type card fastener 26, the coofiguration appreciate that the mechanical ldcking means of this ioven- 
of which is fully dewrihed in US .  Pat. No. 3,564,670 to is tion may comprise a wide variety of mechanical devices, 
Bengtssoo. An example of a similarly suitable fasteoer of including but not limited lo various locks, clamps, fasteners 
this twe  may he seen in US .  Pat. No. 5,477,593 to Leick. and the Like. Preferably, the mechaoical lockioe means 
~as ts&r 26 receives fhc I a n  and is configured to releasably comprises a cord fasten&, and most preferably comprises a 
lock at lcaa iwo portions of lacc 20 in pmximity with one wheel lock-typo cord faacner as described in daail  herein- 
another, to thereby secvrc the lace, and in mm tho portioos a,, above. 
of footwear upper portion 14 through which thc I a n  is me lacc of thir iovrnfion may mmprise virtually any 
threaded. logcther A loop segment 28 crtendr from fastener strand-lik material or convcnfional lace material which may 
26. bs  connected at its free ends u i n e  mnnesline meaos of this 



and is elastic along its lon&tudinal axis, and yet includes a 
sturdy outer surface of woven nylon or other stretchable yet 
durable material which may enhancc tho vrcful life of the 
lace 

I" the practice of the methods of this invmtion, and wilh 
referents to ,he preferred embodiments depicted in ,he 
accompznying figurcs, two or more ohjens in the form of 
w o  ponians 11 and 13 of upper foacwear ponioo 14 may he 
releasably secured together by threading lace 20 through 
mechanical laclang means, in the form of fa~actener 26 and 
throvnh aoertures 18. onnecline roeether free ends 2222 to 

.. 
locktwo lace ponions of 1acc 20 in proximity to 0°C another. 
In lhisway, the portions 11 and 13 of upper hotwrarparlioo 
14 whish define apertures 18 may be hroughl ioro proximity 
lo one another. and their seoar~tioo is inhzbiled. Shoe 10 

wheel lock-type m d  fastener. 
Each and every U.S. Patent or ofhcr prinled publication 

referred lo herein is incomoratcd b" reference as if full" set 
forth herein to the maximum extent permitted as a matter of 
l a x  

The particular dimrnsioor of th* component parts of the 
apparatus and footwear of invention may vary widely and do 
no, cooJ,itute a limilation of this invention. This invention 
is  susceptible to coosiderable variarion in its practice. 
Therefore, the foregoing dewtiptioo is not intended ro limit, 
and should not he conslruad as Limiting, the iwemion to the 
particular excmplificalions presented hcrcinalavc. Rather, 
what is intendod lo he covered is as  set fonh in the enwing 
claims and the equivalsn,~ ,hereof permilled as a matter of 
law I" the claims, mcan3plus-f"n"fi"n clan%s arc intended 
to cover the arucrurcr described herein as performing ihc 
cited functhn and not only structural equivalents hut also 
equivsl~n, SWCLUICS. 

What is claimed 
1. Laciog apparatus which comprises: 
(a) a lace havmng dimensiolu sullicient to permi, threading 

of the lace through a plurality of apcrfures whose 
position irdefioed hy at leasf two purtioosof ao article: 

(b) n clamp poritioood on 0 ° C  side of the apenures, the 
clamp comprising two halves of n hollow, open-ended 
cylinder, each of the two halves bcing connedable Lo 
one another so that, who" connected, tho halves form a 
hollow cylinder, and wherein the slamp fmrther som- 
prises lace retention means for retaining at leas  a 
parlion of each or the free end ponioos of the lace 
within the hollow cylinder. so that when the Gee ends 
otthc lace ace connected to one mother, the lace forms 
a con,invous loon: and . . 

(c) mechanical locking means positioned on sn opposite 
ridc of the apcrturer from the connecting means for 
reccivine thc lace and releasablv lockine at lcast two 
portions of the 1s- in proximity to onc another when 
at l a s t  a portion of the lace has been thrcadcd thmugh 
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the apenures and the h e  endsof the lace are connected 
to one another 

2. Lacing apparatvs according to claim I wherein the 
hollow cylinder dcfincs an inncr surface and an ourcr 
surface, wherein thr lace retention meanscomprises at leas, 
one spiked naoge which ertendr from Lhr inner surface into 
the space formed by the hollow cylinder 
3. Lacing apparatus according to claim 2 wherein the 

clamp further comprises a secondary nangr rxtrnding radi- 
ally outwardly from !he outer surface of the hollow cylioder, 
and wherein one of !he halves of tho hollow cylinder defines 
an apcrure of sufficient s i rs  to permit retention of the free 
ends of tho lace. 

4. Lacing apparatus a-rdiog to claim 2 wherein tho 
locldng means comprises a wheel lock-fype c o d  fastener 

5. Lacing npparafur according lo claim 4 wherein ,he lace 
comprises a strand of elastic material. 
6. Lacing apparatus according LO claim 5 wherein the 

elastic material is r synthetic rubber 
7. Fontwear which comptims: 
(a) a sole; 
(b) ao upper footwear portion connected to the sole and 

defining st leas, two aponwes; 
(c) a 1acc having dimensions sufficient to pcrmit reading 

of the lace through the aporfures: 
(d) a clamp porition~d on one ride of the apermres 

wherein thc clamp is comprised of two halves of a 
hollow, open-ended cylinder, each of thr two halves 
bring conoeclahlr to one another so that, when 
conoected, the halves form the hollow cylinder, and 
wherein the clamp further comprisss lace retention for 
retaining at l e a ,  a position or  each of tho fret end 
mrtioos of the lace wilhin the hollow cvlindler so that 
tho lace forms a continuous loop; and 

(e) mmechanical locking means porilioned on an opposite 
side of tho aporcvros from t h ~  connecting means for 
receiving the la- and releasably locking at least huo 
portions of ths lacc in proximity to onc another when 
a, 1ea.5, a portion of the lace has been threaded through 
the apertures and the free ends of Lhs lace are conoecied 
to one another 

8. Footwear according to claim 7 wherein the hollow 
cylinder defines an inner surface and an outer surface, 
,"heroin the I a n  rctcntion means mmprises at  least one 
spiked flange which cxteo'ts from the inner surface into tho 
space foxed by the hollow cylinder 

9. Pootwcar accoroding to claim 8 wherein the clamp 
further comprises a secondary Range ertcndiog radially 
outwardly from the outer surface of thc hollow cylinder, and 
wherein 0°C of thc halves of the hollow cylinder definer an 
aDer,ure thmueh which the free ends of ths lace ma" be " 
Ihrendsd. 
10. Footwear according to claim 9 wbrein  the mechani- 

cal locking meaos comprises a wheel Lock-type cord €as- 
tener. 
11. Fmtwear according to claim 10 wherein the lace 

compnres a s tand of elastic material. 
12. Footwcar according to claim 11 whcrcio the elastic 

matcrial is a synthetic rubber. 


